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FREEDOM EDITORIAL
THE GREAT SUBSCRIPTION SAGA (Part  l l ) I

I
I

First, thanks for all the money, and no,
I haven't used it to buy the small yacht I
mentioned in the December '84 issue.
Secondly, as sole subs person I admit to
being a little behind with changes of
address, and re-sub requests. This is
because there were only two editors for
a while. Thus no acknowledgements of
subs received have been sent out. Please
take the continued arrival of Freedom as
a sign that your money is safe in our
hands.

It should be said that one of the
probfems the new Freedom editors had
in '84 was the flat refusal of the old
collective's subs person to hand over the
subs list and addressograph machine.
What we did was to hand.copy the

addresses from a set of wrappers and put
that l ist on to Colin and Anbella's
word-processor to print new labels.
Many a name (and probably an address)
got mangled in the process.

This undesiroble event has probably
/osf a few subscribers, who may or may not
read this. lf a friend of yours complains,
explain matters to him/her and get them
to write in so we can put matters right.

The new editors have done their level
best to honour commitments on both
editorial and subs fronts given by the old
collective. Frankly, they left a godawful
mess and l'm personally very fed up with
being blamed for it.

Could you please use the subs renewal
notices that we sent out? They have

'hidden' aspects which help us prooess
renewals at this end. Also could you
please, please, please write your names
and addresses more cleorly, especially
if you're one of rxrr many non-UK
subscribers. ['m afraid Finnish, Turkish,
etc, addresses are not obviousto us.

UK subscribors, please note. The Post
Office now admits that letten without
postcodes are subject to long delays.Wo
of our UK labels don't have postcodes on
them, so send it in if this applies to you.
You might remember a small extra
donation to help us celebrate the Free-
dom Press Centenary in 1986 with a
larger (more pagesl Freedom.

Stu

Dear Freedom Collective,
I have just read your March article on the
heroin problem. lt is good to see a serious
anarchist magazine devoting so much
time to the problem and the obvious
distress and misery resulting from trade
in the drug and its partners. I offer a few
words which you may discard at wil l!

I agree very much with Arabella
Melvil le's article and its assertion that to
impose a ban or heavier punishments on
'offenders' simply is not freedom to the
anarchist. I do not see either that restric-
tions on supplies are even close to the
problem. After al l, are dealers notcapital ists
in the main,  and a reduced supply means
higher prices and profits, where misery
just increases for the poor addict.

The article's l ine "for the average city
teenager, smoking a joint is scarcely any
more rebellious that the fag behind the
bikeshed" (my emphasis) ,  I  th ink holds
the answer for the anarchists. lt suggests
that teenagers are after rebell ion and a
dice with authority. Are anarchists not,
therefore, allowing a powerful source of
activity to waste away? lf drugs and heroin
are taken as an expression of rebell ion,
should we not be tapping that rebell ion
and using it against the State, rather than
leaving it to the drugs promoters.

So, it would be my suggestion that we
devote our energies not only to the
broadcasting of the horrif ic effects of
addiction but to the advertising of
alternatives. After all, an action against
a butcher, MacDonalds or an ROC bunker
is an expression of  rebel l ion,  and in many
ways of desperation.

I t is possi ble to use drugs in arecreational
way, and drugs such as LSD and the l ike
can be taken without addiction, however
dangerous. But i t  is  v i ta l  that  the user is
given alternatives. An u ne mployed teenager
with days of spare time wil l take to drug
abuse and elue in much the same wav as

boredom induces hunger. An anarchist
with a purpose either l istens to music,
plays it, does act'rons, leaflets, writes,
reads, or engages in some other social
activity to further the cause and use up
time.

Would it not be better, then, to present
reasonable arguments for revolution of
ideas and ways, rather than just incite
school riots and the l ike, as some do. What
I am basically saying is that we should get
in there and inspire,encourage u nemployed
co-operatives, new magazines, music and
the reasons why we should rebel, rather
than just promoting the simple idea of
rebell ing and doing things differently
(fashion?) which leads to drugs and the
use of violence in revolt.

I t  is  a complex problem and I  would
welcome further debate on your pages so
that positive ideas and even action can be
introduced to put forward the alternatives
to addiction.

I  don' t  use drugs, I  don' t  need them.
Let's make it the same for everyone.
Yours in anarchy and peace.

PAL
Liverpool

Dear Freedom,
Could you carry this correction to some-
thing which appeared in Blsck Flag no
131? There's no point  in me wri t ing to
them as I am officially declared a non-
person in their  wor ld out look.

A sholt article by MT said that the
CNT-AlT had organised an important
strike amongst postal workers in the
Barcelona area, in fact it was the CNT-U.
There is absolutely no doubt about this
one because I was there at the time. In
fact, further details are contained in the
latest issue of Sinews, which is now twice
as big but only costs 50p including p&p
from the address below' 

Mick Larkin
PS Some thoughts on having an 'editorial
pol icy '  .  .  .  I  th ink i t 's  good that you have
one now, otherwise you don' t  know what

you're paying for from one issue to the
next when you buy Freedom. I think
articles which cover one issue, rather than
'snippets from my world outlook' is the
best. For example, the article in the last
issue on Kensian economics was very
interesting, so if you could inspire some-
one to write a few more on economic
questions such as 'why does capitalism
create mass unemployment?', or 'what is
a fair way to put a price on something?',
that would be useful in my opinion.
Some people may say that in an anarchist
society there wouldn't be a price on
things, but how could anyone make a
decision on whether or not they are
consuming more than their fair share
if they didn't know how much things
are worth? Anyway, I don't claim to
have all the answers, which is exaotly
why I  would l ike to read such art ic les.  . .
PPS lf anyone would l ike to send money
to the CNT-U comrades in Vitoria, the
details are: Casa Laboral Popular, Vitoria
Account no 110.1.016516, in the name
of Marcelo de la Torre. I hope you can
find space to publish that.

Mick Larkin
37 South Terrace, Esh Winning,

Co Durham, DH7 9PS.

Dear Freedom Eds,
For a paper that is supposed to be so
onti onarcho-syndicolist (according to
Btack Flag),1 notice you carry asurprising
number of pages on the subject. I think
what Block Flog obiects to are your open
pages giving an alternative voice to those
whom Black Flog wish to suppress!

Meanwhile, a copy of the rule chonges
proposed by South London DAM has
reached my ha,rds. They include aCentrol
Committee with the power to expel
individual members and to ORDER local
DAM papers to print 'corrections'.

DAM people would get better 'faction-
rights' in the Socialist Worker's Party!
Ah, wel l !  l t  should keep us al l  amused for
the rest of the year. I wonder which wil l
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be deemed to be the local DAM PaPer,
Btock Flag or Direct Action . . . interesting,
huh?

Since THEY will be verY Black Cross
with me i ndeed, please excuse the p rotective
pen-name.

Christine Careful
Brixton

Dear Freedom,
In your May number you printed a letter
from Hazel Wilson in support of Closs
Wor. ln her letter Hazel wrote: "lt seems
to me that the only people reaching Joe
Public are Class War and other related
groups . . . Surely it 's t ime we spent more
t ime explaining the basic rudiments of
anarchism in readable, intell igible language
. we need to communicate with the
'oppressed masses' with decent, inteli-
gible l iterature that isn't iust negative,
destructive 'Smash the State' crap'"

Whilst at the Anarchist Book Fair (which

was great), I was forced into buying some
copies of Class War (Talk about copital-
ism's high pressure sales techniques!)
and when I got t ime to read them, I found
out that the Clsss War rag was exactly
rvhat Hazel said it was not: negative,

destruct ive,  mindless,  rant ing'Smash
the State'crap in which blind and meaning-
less violence played more of a part than
Hazel's "basic rudiments of anarchism in
readable intel l  ig ib le language".

Was it coincidence that the Wildcat
cartoon just underneath had the caption:
"Whether or not you agree with anarchism,
you have to admit it 's not a completely
mindless idea. lt 's just some comrades
qct as i f  i t 's  a completely mindless idea".
Carry on Class l,l/or, you give us all some-
thing to laugh at.

Yours for aconstructive alternative to
the State,

David Teacher
Summerhil l

Dear Freedom Collective,
Enclosed is a copy of Anarchist Times, a
paper two of us have started, could you
give it a plug in the next Freedom, Also
could you put us on the contact  l is t .

IYes]
About Freedom:

I think the magazine format was a
good move, hope things are working out.
I also sense a polit ical change in some of

the views expressed as opposed to say 6
or 7 months ago. I sti l l  can't swallow the
sort of Anarcho Pacifism and intellectual
artioles published from time to time, but
on the whole I find Freedom a good read.
It stimulates thought and ideas. Thought
that article on delegate democracy was
good, I agree (l think) that it leads to
bureaucracy on a national level, but is
OK at a local level on a small scale. Any-
way have a hot summer.

joe (DAM member)

STOP PRES* Freedom burgled and subs-
system churned into massive mess! ls
there no end to this saga, See next
tssue . , ,

Rc6rUsht l,t&etn anrisa mattctof U lndividsal agrwsioa
ptiettt cakulaticn and exact bulton pushmg- n ts mu'e ttke thts -
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DIRECT ACTION MOVEMENT
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

'Regimentation Rejected' was the clear
message of the May National DAM
Delegate Conference in Bolton.

Although the Conference accepted the
idea of forming a National Committee
in pr inciple,  none of  the 'Draconian
measures' put up by the South London
branch were passed. The National Com-
mittee envisaged by South London was a
hbrrid rag-bag with power to rule on
i nstant pol icies; i nstant justice ; suspension
of publications and members; the badger-
ing of publications; debt collecting for
members'dues.

This would have produced a delegated
dictatorship of the DAM, and it was ri ghtly
rebuffed by the vast majority of the
members. Feeling at the Conference
.prefered a looser co-ordinating body,
though details have yet to be formulated.

The Conference was concerned about
the lack of any consideration, in the
proposals, both on how to co-ordinate

the activit ies of the Movement more
efficiently, and about how our policies
may best be presented to the general
publ ic.

DAM has pol ic ies on industry,  labour
organisat ion,  unemployment and redun-
dancy (with policies on texti les and
part-time workers in the pipeline). These
pol ic ies could appeal  to a wider publ ic
if only they were presenled properly. One
would have thought that a committed
direct actionist organisation would
concentrate on putting over these policies
and organising around them, rather than
wading into a sea of administrative
adventu res and constitutional niceties.

This Conference quagmire of legisla-
tion and rules revision easily obscured
the social realit ies. Somehow we forgot
the people shopping in the Bolton streets;
queueing at bus stops; standing in dole
queues; sweating in offices and factories.
What mattered most was the mechanics

of the Movement.
Items of social importance like Liver-

pool  DAM's revised pol icy on unemploy-
ment and redundancy, and the Policy
Committee's proposals for texti le workers,
were shelved unti l the next Conference.
The only policy matter agreed on was
that DAM will f ight the 'Sweetheart
Agreements' (no-strike deals) promoted
by some unions.

What seems to have happened at
Bolton is that the 'crime and ounishment'
character of South London DAM's motion
for a National Committee was more than
the Movement could stomach. This may
now mean that DAM will devote its
attention to getting its policies over to
the publ ic;  p lanning and organis ing
social  movements -  l ike the Kel l ingley
proto-rank and fi le rnovement; and
generally applying itself to the require-
ments and realit ies of Brit ish society.

Brian Bamford

Clydeside
THE PRICE OF SUCCESS

The high spot of the recent miners'
strike for most UK anarchists was the
stirring occupation of the Price Water-
house offices. This firm of accountants
were acting as the government's agent
to seize N UM Funds where ever they
could.

At f irst the media reported the
occupation as being carried out by
ordinary miners, but later it emerged as
the work of our excellent comrades from
the Clydeside Area (+ friends).

That was the good news. This is the
bqd news. Everything has a price and the
price of the Price Waterhouse Occupation
is as follows: 2 fined f300 each, 7 fined
f2OO, 2 deferred sentences, Grand Total
so far f2,000. Did someone say 'L'addition
s' i l  vous plai t? '  IThe bi l l  p lease?] A ful ler
account is on its wav from Scotland to

Freedom for the next issue.
Meanwhile several Scottish Organisa-

tions are setting up a Clydeside Anqrchists
Appeol Fund clo Clydeside Press, 53,
Cochrane St, Glosgow G/. (Cheques made
out to Autonomy Books).

WE KNOW THERE'S ALWAYS
SOMEONE BEGGING FOR MONEY
BUT FREEDOM FEELS THIS IS VERY
I\4UCH A SPECIAL CASE _ DIG DEEP
FOLKS.

the editors

HERE & NOW

This is the f i rst  issue of  HERE & NOW,a
new magazine aimed at  a l l  those in-
terested in developing a theory of the
dynamics of  modern society,

The magazine, al though in i t iated by a
collective in the west of Scotland, is NOT
a provincial  magazine. The concern is to
view social change in an inter-national
context, and to attract contributors from
far af ie ld.

In launching the magazine, our pr inci-

pal motive isn't to simply add variety to
the mult i tude of  publ icat ions avai lable
for consumption. The creat ion of  a
medium for dialogue, controversy and
subjecting doctrines to scrutiny, with a
view to advancing theory beyond genera-
lised statements is at the centre of our
approach.

The col lect ive welcome comments and
contr i  but ions.
Our address is:  Box 2,34O West Pr inces
St. ,  Glasgow G4 9HF. Subscr ipt ions/Do-
nations to GPP, not Here & Now please.
f2 for 3 issues.

Another new magazine, encompassing the
radical  ar ts and i ts arm of cr i t ic ism, is
VARIANT, avai lable for  65p + 17p post
from'.2 up r ,45 Geci l  St ,  Glasgow G12.

Yours in sol idar i ty,
J im McFarlane

[Eds. Yes indeed. Why should London be

the only centre for UK anarchist publica'

tions. A good paper (and Here & Now isa

very good paper) should sell everywhere
,"g"rJl"tt of where it's produced!]
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under capitalism.
The point in the Moorhouse study is

that the British lower classes 'moy yet
prove more of on active force in making
its own future than is often qllowed'.
Perhaps for too long the role of the party
boss and the intellectuals has been over-
rated as agents of social change.

Management Attitudes - Where Workers
Belong

Managers must manage, and workers must
work is the parrot cry of the press barons.
Thus it wil l come as no surprise that the
editoriaf in The Sunday Times on March
1Oth should declare: 'So let us begin by
raising o loud cheer that the miners are
bock where they belong, which is, ot work,
Let us opploud the fact thot the Cool
Boord has estlblished its proper cloim to
manage the coal industry in the notionol
interest,'

It reminds me of what the boss used to
tell us when I was an apprentice: 'You are
not paid to th ink -  you're only paid to
work'. Now if we accept this managerial
mentality and say 'business is polit ics by
other means', then we'd be spending our
' l ives working in what Hyman calls h
m i natu re u n dem oc rat ic sta te'. T he factory
would be a dictatorship, and Orwell 's
polit ical nightmare - a foot stamping on
a human face, forever - would become a
real possibil i ty on the shopfloor.

Of course this is not what we, as
workers, experience as a 'reality' on the
shopfloor. A regime in which the workers
just work and management manage them
is probably a management ' ideal ', depen-
dent more on the wishful  th inking of  the
boss than nay known shopfloor situation.
Anyone who has worked on the shop-
floor knows that the managerial formal
controls on production can be subverted,
by-passed and 'f iddled' by workers. This
mayeven be necessary, not justforworkers
to'keep some control of their work, but
often in order to overcome management
inadequacy.

Donald Roy, who worked as a radical-
dri l l  operator in the machine shop of a

steel processing plant in the USA, has
suggested that management directives
may not be '. . . the guides to efficient
lction that they are claimed to be'. The
dangerous Sundoy Times idea that the
Coal Board may, in the aftermath of the
coal strike, be induced tomanagethecoql
industry in the national interest', could
well prove to be the most disruptive
concept. Every worker knows that the
smooth running of the firm and continuity
of production, is often only achieved as a
consequence of shopfloor workers bending
the rules and overcoming management
obstacles to production.

One only has to consider what happens
when in a 'work-to-rule' the workers
follow the directives of the boss to thd
letter, and the chaos which ensues.
Anarchists and direct actionists have long
known this, and have developed it as an
effective form of industrial action.
Fortunately most Brit ish managers are
aware of the dangers of imposing rigid
control3, and they often turn a blind eye
to short circuiting of the rules by the
shopfloor. However, the signs are thad
some Coal Board managers, possibly
incited by the press, polit icians and
McGregor, are abandoning this wise stance
and adopting a steamroller. approach of
ignor ing the unions and the miners.  The
slogan 'management must manage' is a
reckless exhortation.

Clearly the modern industrial enterprise
is not a kind of bossdom in which the
shopfloor workers are kicked-into-l ine.
Nor is i t ,  using the analogy of  Fox (1966),
'a minature democrstic state'; for workers
do not elect their managers and cannot
vote them out of office. At least formallv
the employer alone is vested with the
right to govern the firm. What we would
say is that this 'divine right to monage'is
radically l imited by many shopfloor
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devices; restrictive practices, job controls,
customs, fiddles, even sabotage - and in
the final analysis by direct action in the
form of str ' ikes.

But if direct action is so deeply rooted
in the l ives of ordinary workers, why has
it not yet been followed to its logical
conclusion - workers' control? Hyman
(1972\ seems to be arguing that for this
to happen, some kind of 'openly polit ical
movement' would be needed to l ift th
workers from their day to day industrial
struggles into the social and polit ical
arena.

However, if Moorhouse and Chamber-
lain are right in their study of ' lower class
attitudes', it may be that the workers are
not as sheepJike about polit ics as some
would have us believe. Although many
of their respondents did vote, few thought
it made any difference who governed, to
people l ike themselves. Many of their
respondents 'spontaneously referred to
direct action when asked about the most
effective means of influencing the govern-
ment'. These writers thought that insofar
as the interests of the lower classei was
not met through the 'existing polit ical
emchanisms' they are l ikely to be pursued
in 'other, more inventive ways'.

Since the Moorhouse and Chamberlain
study in 1974, there has been the'Winter
of  Discontent ' ,  the urban r iots of  1981,
and now the coal  str ike -  which invdlved
a thinl1| 

"disguised challenge to t\poal
Board's 'r ight to manage', Clearly dlrect
action has taken on important and mass
significance, but what should be of more
vital concern to anarchists is the accom-
panying disenchantment of  many people
with the 'normal '  pol i t ical  gystem.

Curiously, despite the anarchistic
findings of the Moorhouse study, neither
the Brit ish anarchist movement generally
nor the Direct Action Movement in
particular have yet had any perceptible
inf luence upon the lower c lasses. In other
words, organised anarchism is fail ing to
voice the instinctive apolit icism of many
ordinarv workers.

Brian Bamford
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